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BERLIN MUST 
PAY, SAY FRENCH

DECLARES WEAKER 1 
ALLIES SACRIFICED

Coal Strike Shuts Down 
Sheffield Industries

#
As Hiram Sees It

i “I suppose,” said the 
! Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “you 
were in town for the 
celebration on Satur
day?”

; “Didn’t hear about it," 
said Hiram. “What was 

! goin’ on?”
“What was going on?

' Man ! Don’t you know 
! it was the celebration of 
1 peace—the greatest event 

in history?”
; “Oh!" said Hiram, “I
knowed they was cele
bratin’ it in Fred’icton 

,l ; an’ Truro an’ Pamdenec 
■ ; —but I didn’t know St.
I John was doin’ any- 4 

; thing.. Was it a big " 
time?”

Trouble In Yorkshire 
Coal Fields

F
Million of Francs For 

Killing of a Ser
geant

CAST IRON PIPES 
AND SUPPLIES

Chinese Delegate, On 
Way Flome, In 

New York

Surface Minera in South Wales 
Also Qyit and May be General 
Stoppage —London to Pay About 
$13 for Best Goal

MUSI m IS il 
YET DETERMINED Paris Press Shows That Foch is 

Still in Command and Must be 
Obeyed—Von Bemstorff Speaks 

and Fulfilling of Terms

THE SHANTUNG QUESTION Several Recommended For Ac
ceptance; Others Deferred

London, July 21—A staggering blow 
has been struck the Sheffield industries 
by a strike in the Yorkshire coal fields,

“Three speeches and a band,” said the ; says a Sheffield despatch to the Evening
I News. Thousands of hands were thrown 

said out of work this morning by the stop
page of the engineering works in Shef- 

“To tell the truth,” replied the repor- beld. It was announced that, because of 
ter, “I wasn’t here. I was in Arcady.” , the shortage of coal, the works will re- 

“Where’s that?” asked Hiram. “Never ; mained dosed until the end of the strike.
‘ heard o’ the place.” ; Advices add that before the end of the

“It is the Land of Heart’s Desire,” week it is feared that all the large works 
answered the reporter. “Poets in dif-, will be shut down.

New York, July 21—Members of both _ _ . _ ferent ages have located it now in one A large number of surface workers at
the Japanese and Chinese ddegations to Some 160,000 in U. S. Steel VOf- place and now in another. That was the mines in South Wales are also on 
the peace conference reached here yes- . A) c.„l because they had never sailed up the strike for the same shorter hours as
terday on the Aquitania and spoksmen poratlOD AlOBC—-VnlCagO OtOCK- i Ixing Reach on the St. John river. That those granted the miners, and for extra
for both sides issued statements regard- V.,J, M„n DK D . 100 000 !k Arcady.” , wy for week ends. Other strikes in »
ing the Shantung award. yards Men Back BUt , | “One o’ them new stations on the Val-1 various parts of the coal fields are re- Tentiers for the cast iron pipe and a

Quo Tai Chi, a Chinese technical dele- Building Trades Worker* Idle j ley Railway, I s’pose,” said Hiram. 'ported. One colliery in South Wales : P®**!0”i of the other matenai and equip-
gate to the coherence, said the couven- B “And sos” went on the reporter, “I has been closed because of alleged harsh j ™ent required for water and sewerage
tion involved a glaring injustice to China. ------------- * I found myself on Saturday in a patch of treatment of the mett, while at another \ ““““ renewals were recommended for
“It was made in violation of every prin- Boston lulv 21—Car service on the wild raspberries near a back-land road | colliery the men are Striking for the ^™pt®°ce at the meeting of the com- 
ciple underlying the League of Nations n f A Boston Elevated system was throuRh the woods. I found enough ripe maintenance of the custom by which °n council committee this morning, 
covenant, and creates a fir east Alsace- toS i S06» ‘° 611 a 1uart measure" Haspberry j they were supplied with coal at nominal Su«^sful te^erers were Drum-
Lorraine,” he declared. “It is true that ™ _ The -arme, whostruck on Thurs- : dumPlmK is one of the products of Ar- prices for their homes. A general.stnke, 1îcC?^r* C”" Ja™es. hemming,
Japan has promised to return Shantung, jay moming ^ a protest against the de- cady at this season. And then I lay in the despatch stated, is threatened on this Arnold and The James Rob-
but she will return a shadow and keep , of the war labor bo?reMn adjust- ithe shade » «real pine and heard the question. ^ ACb°n °" °ther tend"
the body. She will retain control of the i[)g their grievances returned to their f,nd whisPrring to the tree the news It was pointed ont that the proposed for ti , ti f tw,
l ail roads and estabUsli a Japanese settle- ™„®ies todf? with th a™urance of an from the Pines ™ the deeper woods. I ; increase of Six shillings a ton for coal, fof the
ment which will dominate the region. eight hour day and increase of pav up know U was telling the family K°ssiP announced by the government, will make —mLendati™.. referred back for rc-

“With her fortified position at Darion, tosixtv-two cents an hour They were of the birds and their families, with per- the best quality cost fifty-two shillings T f ,
Port Arthur and Manchuria, she will ab- * receiving fortv-eicht rents and had asked haps a 8pice of scandal about some vil-itix pence in London, with a bottom price *°r îhe .ext®°s,on of water
solutely control the approaches to Pekin for sè^nt^ th^ and a ha"f cents an lainous "ld crow or gay young hawk, of forty-six shillings six pence. “d S™'™*e.£I7'<x ™ Alexandra street
and all of China, and with her Pekib-to- | hir "^ *hWe ^ an j There was a living spring near the pine, j London, July 21-As, a protest against *”***»*£ r b
Tsigin Tao railroad, the Japanese scheme | Th" awani acceDted bv 'the men late I and its waters refreshed me. But most the increase of six shillings in the price ‘ay°r Ha7es announced that he would
for the absolute irontrol of China wtil be ! verted, was riven^byaI«?al toard of: of thc aftprnoon I lay in a hammock, of coal, which came into effect today, inference between the erty
complete. The weaker allies were sac- : arbitration Un?on officials said the Insects hummed in the air ,the bees were : thousands of miners in the Mansfield c° tbe memb®rs
rificêd at the peace table, for the strong- awar(i embodied the best conditions ever in thc clover» and a bird in the orchard district of Nottinghamshire refused to ” S Posslble' t° dear the way for
er, and China snffered.” -m>en c!men in tie rated StHes singing. The river lay before me, green- go down into the pits this moming. The ” b"bor commission,

Yami Kawa, accompanied by K. ;B The ^ increases granted will effect ' bordered by the hiiis. The motor boats men in other distrtetsere expected to do b‘cbjiu be held at the earhest conven- 
Adachi, leader of the Japanese house of \ nearly. 7,000 motormen, conductors, an<^ sailmK yachts and steamers went likewise. Somé 2OO;O0O miners likewise mem here nf th#» nmmnii
commons, technical advisors for .Japan <£, „Tbra^T wldleThe stort-! “p and 'inwn. The ripening timothy in areout in Yorkshire for an increase in ^ members of the council were pres- 
in tie conference, said Japan was enbre- gned hoars of labor wai benefit the com- the fields waved in the breeze. The nch Ta®68- . ^ .
ly satisfied with the peace terms, and pany’s entire working force of 7,800. leaves of a patch of coni gleamed in the Mânes Flooded. Contracts Awarded,
her delegates cannot understand why I Samuel L. Powers, a member of the sa°’ tbey swayad ,to ®nd fro- Pre?" London, July 21—Three mines in the When the meeting came to order Mr
China does not take a similar attitude, -board of public trustees, estimated the ®ntly m the cool shade and fragrant air, Yorkshire district are flooded and twelve Jones announced that he was prepared to

“Japan made sacrifices when she took wage increases would add about 12,500,- {slept- In the evening I watched happy other$ are likely t0 ^ flUed with water recommend ^ ac^tiLT of te?dera re- 
Shantujig from the Germans, he said, 000 to the expense of tie system. yoV°® PPop*5. dancmg the _c^cn , aur b, a day or two, Premier Lloyd George ceived last week for cast iron pipe, valves
"while China was impotent and accom- i ~ v u"td midnight was at hand and the late announced today in the House of Com- and fittings etc., for the water depart-
plished nothing. The settlement has Steel Stake Vote. rising moon silvered the nver. Then I mms, M a «smt of the pumpmen’s ment. H? a^d the dti engineer were
been fair and the province will eventually Pittsburg, July 21—The American 7*S?n. ln. Amady. ^ strike. Some of tie .mines, he said, prepared to recommend tie acceptance of
he returned to China. Federation of Labor’s national commit- All that might hev happened out to would be ruined. The government is tenders. The Scotch pipe theybdieved

tee for organizing iron and steel work- «■*» men fleet to aid in ^ be the best, NttiSSr tond^ Z
era.-in session here, has ordered the tak- thin« tb^ pumping out tke mhfes. found to be lowest in price. Estey A
ing of a strike vote of 160,000 organized ““Off y°u didn 1 mention. 1 » -—■» ■ Company had made representation that

isF.ySSa?1 r “J CONVICTIONS IN 13 -
FERN E WINS THE - CASES RELATIVE TO

HONORS AT SPRINML THE KEDOEWICK HU 3S Efi
' fire department engineers had resumed _______ _ least as favorable
! their positions after agreeing to arbitra- „ ------------- On motion of Mr. Jones the accept-
tion. No change was reported m the Spnnghill, N. S., July 21 F^m Hal, Fredericton, N. B-, July 21—Twenty- ance of tender, was recommended to
building situation, in which the con- a former Montreal mare, earned off the two offenders under the forest fire law conncil as follows:—
-j?Ct?jS^PPedi,WOrk 0,1 Fnday’ makin6 premier honors at the. Peace Day harness I have been or are to be prosecuted at Drummond, McCall Co., Montreal— 
idle 100,000 workers. meet bere on Saturday, winning the free-j Kedgwick in connection with the recent 16 ™ch gate valves. $145; corp. taps,

for-all and lowering the track record to, disastrous fire there- The prosecution be- $102i curb taps, $2.02; curb boxes, $2.80.
2.18. The summary:— j gan last week with Assistant Fire In- James Fleming—Special castings, 7

Free-for-all, Purse $400. i spector L. A. Gagnon prosecuting. Of - ccuts per lb.
Fern Hal, bÙt m„ by Gold Hal, eighteen cases tried last week thirteen 1 ^ J™") * . S i®!268’

(Cameron) ................................... 1 1 1 resulted in conviction. In seventeen , S6®-50 ton net, delivered at St. John.

2-; Sai.1,iii'STJ1,STS,ÆKï-'tii'iSJa 
'ïï.ïïka-tit.,m. v •iXr-S’ï'sî;TîsUSl)h' ™'' b’ D"”t “,1.1 Mahesoo of Camptielltoo he*,d „ ;^.h (

v£%; a -, (C.™-) îlil SirUdlNiK V s,;,£h - - ««-—
s*’ ^• Boutilicr).. 8 8 2 8; that there was no desire to tieal harshly 

Time—2.28, 2.19, 2.201-2, 2.18 1-2. thc people but that fire laws must Wants Improvements
I>,riv2KiJrfP)ahrd m“ht’ RuhT ^ ' t>C enforced-iThe a=Çused s»id that they Mr Joncs reported that he had con-
pL.f’ P b ’ by R by o o t 1 , ; did not think their fires would get away sidered correspondence with F. A.

' r.tî,,.» fir 1 1 x » » from them. Dykeman who owns fifty-five buildingBessie^lf 'b8'm (HeTnèLv) ' ' B g1 2 8ro' DBma®r doDe by the fires is estimated lo^ j„ Alexandra street. The property
Manrico Beile, b. m, (Stalji 4 4 8 *ro!at i.100’000 of "a 1°thTrim^nf5t^fi^ is approa^ed by a bridye which rost
Manrieo Belle, b. m. (Steel).. 4 4 8 4 ro by lns"rance' th® time of the fire, (Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Time-2.25, 2.22 1-2, 2.28, 2.28 1-2, 2.28. j fid* ^ZjSaZS.

I Thirtv buildings and three saw mills i 
™ . T , . ... I were destroyed- In some cases all vege-
Washmgton’July 21-Althàugh neither, tal)le matter was Mimed out of the soil, 

the stole nor tie navy department had lcavimr it useless
re3riinUrt«hCT ; A mnahout automobüe owned by

on Tnfv ^ George Ferguson of the post office staff
on July o of a boat load of American, _ _r. a. .__,sailors from the U. S. S. Cheyenne, in1 0,1 thf Sgtoghfll road
the Temesi river, near Tampico Meidco, ,n K,ul^e^ yesterday afternoon and 
the incident continued to eclipse all else was destroyed._________

on
Amount of Damage* to be Arrived 

at by Commitrion
. I

Says Japan Will be in Position for 
A isolute Control of China— 
Japanese Delegates Say Settle
ment Fair and Province Will be 
Returned

C., Employa G« W„« hcr.», T ."Sa,’»™,"
Hiram. TENDERS OPENED Paris^July 21—(By the Ass’d Press) 

—“Berlin must pay,” and similar head
lines in the newspapers yesterday indi
cate the feeling that has been aroused 
in France by the news that Germany is 
not inclined to pay tie million francs 
fine assessed for tie killing of a French 
sergeant by Germans at Mannheim. "

The newspapers point out that a state 
of war with Germany will exist until 
tie peace treaty is ratified, and that 
until then Marshal Foch is in command 
and that he must be obeyed.
BemstorfPs Speech

Berlin, July 21—(By tie Ass’d Press) 
—Count von Bemstorff, speaking at a 
democratic party meeting, said Germany 
must never forget that a world policy 
such as was engineered before the war 
base become impossible.

Peace, he added, had been signed un
der protest, but having been signed, 
honor demanded as the basis of future 
policy “that we fulfill tie peace terms 
according to our best ability and with a 
conscience that does not hinder what we 
freely admit to the entire world, that 
the goal of our policy will be to secure 
a revision of the terms.

“Whoever lives in Germany,” he said, 
“knows that we neither want nor can we 
conduct a war of revenge. While tie 
League of Nations was regarded in Ger
many as a holy alliance aimed at Ger
many, and that without Germany, Aus
tria and Russia it would be a mere fi
asco, it will assume its real function 
when Germany enters it, of combining 
all the peoples’ energies.”1

Paris, July 21—The body of Sergt. 
Paul Mannheim of the French army, 
who was murdered in Berlin on July 13, 
was brought to Paris this moming.

and Eight Hour Day

PEACE TERMS PESENTEOWide Rsnge in Price* Quoted for 
Excavation — Alexandra Street 
Reque*t—Preparing for Harbor 
Commission Plebiscite

SIE INDUSTRY ST8KH0IE
Fifteen Days Allowed for Reply— 

Compensation Only for Damages 
to Civilian* and Their Property 
—Te ms of Payment

.

.»

\
Paris, July 21—Austria’s delegates to 

the peace conference today had on their 
hands for study the complete peace con
ditions of the Allies. The sections of 
the treaty which were incomplete when 
the terms were originally presented on 
June 2 were handed to the Austrian 
plenipotentiaries yesterday without cere
mony. Austria is given fifteen days in 
which to make reply.

The new danses are those dealing 
with reparation, finances, military pro
visions and a few minor items, 
chief provision of the military terms is 
that Austria must not have a larger 
army than $30,000 men, voluntarily en
listed, conscription being abolished. As 
to reparation, the treaty provides that 
Austria shall accept responsibility to
gether with her allies for tie losses 
which the Allied powers and their 
nationals suffered through the war. Be
cause of Austria’s limited resources, 
however, she is asked to undertake to 
make compensations only for damage to 
tivilians and their property, the require
ments being similar to those of the Ger
man treaty. No specific amount of dam
ages is named. This will be determined 
by the reparations commission set up by 
the German treaty, a spécial section of 
which will take the Austrian situation 
in hand,'1

Notification of tie amount is to be 
given Austria before May 1, 1921, and 
a period of thirty years is allowed for 
payments in instalments, although “a 
reasonable sum,” must be paid next year 
and to the first four months of 1921. 
The remaining payments are to be taken 
care of by a bond issue. Provision is 
made for restoration by Austria of the 
area she invaded and replacement in 
kind of materials taken or destroyed.

The provisions regarding the pre-war 
debt of Austria are rather complex. 
Each of the states formed of the former 
Dual Monarchy, however, must assume 
part of this debt, the reparations 
mission to fix the amounts. It is stipu
lated that the republic of Austria is 
alone responsible for the war debt held 
outside the former empire.

The

I

I. E. WHITTAKER DEMI. (

NEW REIGN OF 
TERROR, STARTS 

IN BUDAPEST

James E. Whittaker, one of the oldest 
residents of tie city, passed away sud
denly at his home, 34 Dorchester street, 
about 10.30 o’clock this morning. He was 
boro in St. John on Jane 13, 1830, in a 
wooden house in King street on the lot 
where the Maritime Rubber Company 
store now stands. The property has 
been in tie family for a great many 
year*.

During his younger days Mr. Whit
taker was engaged in the clothing and 
mens’ furnishings business in the same 
building where he was bom and which 
was burned during the great St. John 
fire in 1877. He was appointed an ap
praiser in the St. John customs service 
and this position he held until his re
tirement about five years ago. His wife 
died about eighteen years ago. Mr. Whit
taker has always been an active mem
ber of Centenary Methodist church and 
was held in the highest esteem by a 
great many friends and acquaintances.

When a young man be was a member 
of No. 6 fire brigade and was one of the 
oldest members of that organization. He 
was also for a great many years actively 
interested in the Masonic fraternity.

He is survived by three daughters, 
Mrs. George H. McKay of New York, 
Mrs. J. Hunter White of this city, and 
Miss Pauline ,at home; and two sons, 
Frederick S. in the insurance business 
in this city and J. Ernest of the Pitts
burg Audit Company, Pittsburg, Pa.

i

Hungarian Capital Face* Time Of 
Seriou* Trouble

com-

■)

“TERROR TROOPS” MASTERS MORE SOLDIERS HOMEAT BOAT AND TRAINUltimatum to ‘Moderate' Gty Com
mander Order* CilyTumedOver 
to Them—Karolyi Said to Have 
Allied Permiseion to Act

which ‘ wasOn the Maritime express, 
an hour and a half late in reach the city 
today, seven soldiers for discharge in this 
district reached the city. They included 
Lieut. C. S. Cunningham of West St.
John, who left bere with the 12th Bat
talion, and Gunner H. J. Coles of St.
John. They were met at the station by 
Knights of Colnmbus Army Hut repre
sentatives. Gunner Coles brought back 
a bride from overseas.

A wire to Chas. Robinson, secretory 
for tie N. B. Returned Soldiers’ Com
mission, today said that seven more men 
would arrive in the city today at 5.30 
p.m. from the steamer Royal George.
They have token their discharge in Hali
fax. They are Gunner M. C. Horncastle, The city chamberlain’s office has re- 
Fredericton, and Privates J. O’Neil, 105 ceived from the assessors a portion of 
Britain street; J. N. Jordan, 5 Paradise the tax bills and the work of making 
Row ; S. S. Stokes, Centreville ; M. j out the receipt forms has been begun 
Tracey, Tracey Station ; E. T. Blaney,, downstairs. Extra help has been en- 
St. Stephen, and H. W. Herbert, Shediac, ! gaged and the chamberlain hopes to have

j all the bills entered up and ready to be 
sent out in about ten days. If this is 

METHODIST MINISTERS. accomplished, it will establish a record
At a meeting of the Methodist minis- for the volume of work completed with- 

ters of the city this moming in Centen- ln that period, as the list is longer this 
ary church, Rev. Mr. Morris presided and year t*)®" eZef,before, . , , ,
there was quite a good attendance. Kev. Special efforts are being made to rush 
D. B. Harkness, general secretary of the the work owing to the late date at which 
dominion prohibition committee, gave a fhe assessment was filed as a result of 
report on the working of prohibition in the introduction of the new assessment 
Canada and dealt with federal legisla- act. to order to provide extra room for 
tion thereon. He also dealt with pro- fhe additional clerks, the council cham- 
posed amendments for a more satisfac- her has been placed at the disposal of 
tory application of the act and which the treasury staff and until tie tax bilto
also would allow of the proper amount of a*= vn,“ L
local option. He was heartily thanked =il will he held in the mayors office, 
by the gathering for his discourse. A 
welcome was extended to Rev. J.
Heaney, B. A., and Rev. M. E. Conron,
M. A., returned chaplain. Rev. Dr.
Heystis of Toronto, was a visitor to the 
meeting.

Reitriction* on Travel Continue— 
Indignation Over Blew at St.

Berlin, July 20-(By the Associated John 
Press)—A new reign of tertor e*ists in No further word has been received 
Budapest, according to a despatch fro™ from Washington with regard to the 
the Hungarian capital to the iageblatt, matter of compulsory vaccination of peo- 
nd ured terror” in its worst form is an- | pje g0ing from maritime province points 

ticipated. 1 to tbe states. As the order now stands,
The despatch says so-called tezror j aj. ^ points of entry it is being insisted1! 

troops” are now masters of the capital i Up0n that people crossing the border 
and that they have stormed the garrison, from thjs side must be vaccinated or 
disarmed the troops of the Bela Kuij i show certificates that they have been 
government and distributed arms to tbe ! vaccinated within the last twelve months, 
ragged proletariat.” e ! There is a strong demand for retaliation

The leader of the “terror troops, who by many citizens against people crossing 
was Bela Kun’s personal guard of honor, from the states, for it is felt that since 
publishes an appeal for volunteers, and we bave a ciean bill of health here there 
People’s Commissaries Varga and Siam- js just as much justification for enforc- 
iicly and Vice-Commissary of Foreign |ng -ruie bo^b ways.
Affairs Mosesalpary, the new leaders in ; Qn Saturday night at the pier of the 
control, have sent an ultimatum to the Eastern Steamship Corporation some 200 
Habrich, “moderate” city commander of passengers of the 400 stuling were vac- 
Budapest, ordering him to give up of- cinated before the boat sailed and in the 
fice and turn over the city to them. waiting room of the Union Depot this

The desptfch saÿs the council of gov- morning some forty more were vaccin- 
■ ' still convinced that the En- g^ed Dr. W. L. Ellis, representative of

tfie American health authorities, did the 
vaccinating in each case. He said today 
that he had no further word concerning 
the restrictions.

It is known that the new regulations 
are having their effect upon travel. Peo
ple locally have received telegrams from 
friends or relatives in the states, say
ing that they were cancelling their pro
posed visit here because of the restric
tion. As an instance of the damage 
which can be done by snch an order, 
mention might be made of a telegram re
ceived this moming by T. M. Bums, sec
retary of the board of health, signed by 
Mrs. J. H. Philips and dated Seal Har
bor, Me. She wired that she was plan
ning to leave for Digby, N. S., on a visit, 
and asking “if the smallpox epidemic 
was serious enough to prevent her go
ing.”

■a

IHE TAX BILLS /CUSTOMS ASSOCIATION MEN 
HERE.

R. Colvin, surveyor of customs at 
Hamilton, Ont., who is president of the 
Dominion Customs Association; T. H. 
Bums at Ottawa, secretary-treasurer of 
the association, and J. F. Mackenzie of 
Montreal, assistant secretary, are in the 
city today and this morning visited the 
local customs house. They are to meet 
the local members of the Dominion Cus
toms Association and talk over matters 
pertaining to the organization. Mr. Bums 
is also third vice-president of the Civil 
Service Federation of Canada. He is ac
companied by his wife and while in the 
city they are the guests of S. W. Wil
kins, surveyor of customs, and his wife 
at their home, 95 Coburg street

A SERIOUS MATTER.

■

in official circles. N. B.

HOW MONCTON CELEBRATEDTO ST. ANDREWS
Rev. W. McDougall, of the Cathedral, | R. E. Armstrong, secretary of tie local 

who has been atSt Josephs College re-| board of trade, was in Moncton for the 
cently, left on Friday, for St. Andrews holiday and assisted in the peace cele- 
”b6re _ b® assist Rev. Father bration there. He was ' accompanied by
O Keeffe for thc next few weeks. j Mrs. Armstrong. Mr. Armstrong spoke

at a large mass meeting in the athletic 
grounds in the evening. Amongst the 
other speakers were Mayor Price, Father 
Belltveau, Adjutant Price of the Salva
tion Army and Rev. Messrs. Cochrane 
and Green. The day’s programme in
cluded baseball games and sports daring 
the afternoon and in the evening two 
band concerts and the large public gatii- 

I ering were held, followed by a nice dis
play of fireworks^____

,* emment is
tente is too weak, or unwilling for arm
ed intervention. It says also that the red 
army of Bela Kun continues to disinteg
rate. Food conditions in Budapest are 
said to be indescribable and money is 
declared to be rapidly falling in’ value 

Other advices from Budapest say that 
during thc launching of a Hungarian 
monitor, Marx, on Saturday, the last unit 
of tie Danube, the monitor Szamos, 
which had remained loyal to Bela Kun, 
flew down the Danube and surrendered 
to the Serbians. The officers and men 
of the crew requested permission to light 
against the Hungarian Soviet govern
ment, and the Serbian government trans
ported them to Szegedin, up the Tissea 

- southeast of Budapest, where they 
placed at the disposal of Karolyi 

(probably Jules Karolyi, a nephew of 
Count Michael Karolyi, former provis
ional president of Hungary) forces. The 
desutofc adds that the Entente apparent
ly will n.ot proceed against Bela Kun, but 
that it has given permission to Karolyi, 
who has not resigned, as has been report
ed, to open an offensive.
JJeja Kun Ousted.

Vienna, July 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—Bela Kuh, thc Soviet minister of 
war and foreign affairs, has been de
posed by a triumvirate composed of Ti
ber, Sminmveiy and Vago, according to 
Vienna newspapers. Vago is the miii- 

> tory commander of Budapest.

Phelix and
WAS A GREAT DAY.

Jack Redfem, swimming instructor at 
the public swimming scows at the foot 
of Kennedy street, estimated that more 
than 1,000 people enjoyed a swim there 
on Saturday. From early in the morning 
until quite late in the evening there was 
a steady stream of people desiring rooms 
and many had to be turned away. A 
large number of young men and boys 
boarded some old boats near the scows 
and used them to dress in, while others 
dressed on motor boats. During the day 
Mr. Redfem gave instructions in swim
ming to beginners and showed more ex
perienced patrons points in diving.

Phérünand
!

REPORT i
SWIMMING RACE.

Fred Harding, winner of the swim
ming race for boys over fourteen years, 
held at the Kennedy street swimming 
scow on Saturday afternoon, and Roy 
Kneeland, winner of the open event, have 
been matched for a race in the same 
place on Wednesday evening. Interest is 
being token in the match on account of 
the good showing made by both these 
boys on Saturday.
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SOMEWHAT BETTER.
In the accident on the Marsh road Fri

day evening when a car owned and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- driven by Dr. Hedden of tie General 
part, director of Public Hospital, collided with a carriage, 
meteroiogjcal service Mre- Catherine Woodley was thrown 

from the carriage and became nncon- 
Synopsis-Since Saturday moming a i “ious. William McFate and a little girl

who were also in the carnage were bad
ly shaken up, Mr. McFate lieing cut 
about the head and bruised. The little 
girl escaped with a shock. It was re
ported from the hospital this afternoon 
that Mrs. Woodley had gained 
sciousness and was slightly improved, al
though her condition is still serious.

MR. HARVEY’S GOOD WORK.
J. N. Harvey, formerly of this city, 

who has been in the west for some years, 
is taking an active part in the work of 
the Vancouver board of trade. In a re
cent issue of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade Journal is published an article re
ferring to the efforts of the board of 
trade of that city towards a reduction 
in the high cost of living. Mr. Harvey 
has been appointed chairman of a com
mittee to confer with representatives of 
the labor unions and other organizations 
to formulate plans for relief in this con
nection.
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ARRESTED HERE ’
A telegram from Sydney was received 

by the chief of police recently to the ef
fect that a man named John Paris was 
wanted in that town and a warrant was 
out for his arrest. Sergeant-Detective 
Power and Detective Donahue made the 
arrest here. The officials in Sydney were 
notified and an officer left last evening 
for this city to take the prisoner back 
with him. It is understood that the man 
is wanted on robbery charge.

WAS MORE THAN 61BRIDGE AT COAL CREEK very shallow area of low pressure has 
drifted northward from the southern 
states and now covers the middle states 
and Great I^akes. Heavy rain is falling 
this moming in some parts of Ontario, 
but it is by no means general. Good 
showers occurred on Saturday in Sas
katchewan and Manitoba.

Fine and Warm

YEARS CLERGYMAN
Kingston, Ont., July 21—Rev. Canon 

Loucks, a clergyman for more than sixty- 
one years, died yesterday. He was more 
than" ninety years of age. He was or
dained in May 1858, and was first ap
pointed to the parish of Ix-nnoxville, 
Que.

DESTROYED JY FIRE
con-

Fredericton, N. B., July 21—The prov
incial public works department has been 
notified of the destruction, by fire, of a 
bridge at Coal Creek, Queens County, 
some six miles from Chipman.

TO SAIL ON TUNISIAN 
Maritime—Light variable winds, fine Many friends gathered on Friday 

and warm today and on Tuesday. evening at the Union Depot to say fare-
Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North well to Major and Mrs. David B. Pid- 

Shore—Light winds, fine and warm to-1 geon who, accompanied by their two 
day and on Tuesday. children, left for Montreal. There they

New England—Showers probably late will take the steamer Tunisian for Eng- 
tonight and Tuesday, somewhat lower land where Major Pidgeon has accepted 
temperature in Maine; Tuesday, gentle a position with the War Pensions Board 
to moderate southeast ned-sooth-winds, la

LEAVING FOR WEST.ACCIDENTl HOME AGAIN Lester Brown had his left leg frac- Samuel A. Ireland, recently returned 
Sergt. a. E. Hardlman was welcomed tured this morning in the Atlantic Sugar from overseas, will leave for his home in 

back to St. John on Saturday with his Refinery when a bag of sugar weighing San Francisco, Cal., by C. P. R. this 
wife, after having been overseas since 100 pounds fell on him from a sling, evening. Mr. Ireland, who went over- 
the departure of the original 26th battal- He was taken to the General Public i seas with a British Columbia unit, has 
ion. He is planning to live in Hamilton, Hospital, where his injuries were at- spent a pleasant period visiting friends

here, his former home.

POSTMEN’S PICNIC PRIZES.
In the list of prizes won at the post

men’s picnic, published elsewhere, the 
number of ticket which won a half barrel 
of flour should have been given as 2,888, 
instead of 2,858. Ticket number 6*8 won 
the load of coal

Captain Morehal, a French aviator, on 
Saturday flew in a hydro airplane from 
St. Raphael across the Mediterranean to 
Bterto, Tonis. He covered 450 miles 
in five boms and forty minutes. tended to.Out
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